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About the Survey

The Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Act 2017 is a landmark
Act which has placed India amongst the league of
progressive, developed countries with respect to maternity
benefits.
The most debatable clause is the Crèche Benefit clause and
there are some provisions which still require clarity. In October
end there was an RTI clarification issued by the Government
stating that the cost of Crèche benefit has to be borne by the
employer and that while State Government will come up with
further clarifications, compliance has to start immediately.
This Rapid survey aims to capture market practices with
respect to how companies are complying with the Crèche
clause in light of the recent clarifications. It is a comprehensive
study across 117 organizations covering various sectors like
FMCG, IT, Manufacturing, ITES, E-commerce, Retail, Financial
Services.
We would like to thank all participating companies for sharing
their data with us and making this study the first
comprehensive database on childcare and parental support
practices in India.
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Salient Features of the Maternity Benefit Act
Amendments
1. Increase in duration of paid maternity leave: From the existing 12 weeks to 26
weeks. This benefit could be availed for a period extending up to 8 weeks before
the expected delivery date and remaining 18 weeks post delivery.

2. Maternity leave for adoptive and commissioning mothers: Entitled to 12 weeks of
maternity leave, from the date of adoption. ƒ
3. Work from Home option – The Amendment has introduced an enabling provision
relating to “work from home” for women, which may be exercised after the
expiry of the 26 weeks’ leave period based on the nature of work and after
mutual agreement between employer & the woman.
4. Crèche facility - The Amendments makes crèche facility mandatory for every
establishment employing 50 or more employees within a prescribed distance,
either separately or along with common facilities

5. Nursing breaks - The returning mother would be permitted to visit the crèche 4
times during the day, which will include the interval of rest allowed to her
6. Employee notification - Employers to inform every woman about the maternity
benefits available in writing & electronic format at the time of appointment.
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What does the RTI Clarification specify ?
We spoke to Ajay Malik, Under Secretary Ministry
of Labor who has replied to the RTI (enclosed)
and he confirmed the below points 1. The crèche fees has to be borne by the
employer as stated in RTI reply, and that for
companies not following the same employees can complain to the State Govt
and action will be taken. Penalties
associated on not following the law could
result in warning, fines or imprisonment.
2. The prescribed distance and km reference
for daycares (for tieup) is central agenda
and no clarification has been provided on
the same by the centre. The states may
chose to give further clarifications on this
and that the centre will leave it upto the
State Govt to clarify if they chose to.
3. Further asking on the age limit for the
daycare benefit provision, no clarification
was provided
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Countries where Childcare is Mandated for
Employers
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Are we still debating over Employers
providing for Childcare Support ?

Childcare is the No1 Enabler for Women at the
Workplace
What Women Employees say * ?
What they want from their Employer ?

Reason for attrition

What Employers say ** ?
Reason for attrition

** ProEves Gender Balance India Survey 2016

“Are we providing women
the right support
mechanisms to help them
continue their jobs and
career – or are we
blaming it on them being
mothers and leaving it on
them to manage”
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*ProEves Poll administered on a group of 3000 moms

And this is reinforced by other Credible
Researches
BCG asked women employees and senior men
employees in the study across 25 organizations to rank 5
most effective and 5 least effective interventions
towards gender diversity. Childcare was the most
effective intervention ranked by women.
BCG classifies Childcare as a “PROVEN MEASURE” that
have been time tested, effective in most organizations
and is valued by women
1Senior

men considered as CEO, Direct report to CEO and 2 levels from
CEO in a management position.

Source: BCG India Gender Diversity Study 2017.

The CTI study reveals that 75%
women in India take a break on
account of childcare. The good
news is 91% want to return to work
(higher than in other developed
countries like Germany)
Source: On-Ramps and Up-Ramps India, 2013 Centre for Talent Innovation
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Crèche Benefit Rapid Survey
Insights

Survey Details – Participant Demographics
Participants – Sector Spread

• First of its kind largest database of Childcare and Crèche Practices
• Crèche Benefit Rapid Survey covers practices of 117 organizations across many sectors
• Key elements like Crèche/Daycare model, age, funding , distance has been covered as part of the
report
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Locations covered under the Crèche clause
The Law requires companies to provide daycare tieup in all locations (shops, factories,
offices, mines, branches) with greater than 50 employees

(manufacturing
set-up)

• All surveyed companies are rolling out this benefit in HQ
• All manufacturing companies are launching daycare for their factories, (as per the definition of
establishment which covers Factories)
• 67% of the companies are rolling it out in branches/regional offices and stores with more than 50
employees.
• For factories more than 50% companies are considering onsite daycares as they are either remotely
located or want to provide facilities to all its employees
Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017
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Age of Child Being Considered
Upto what age of child is the crèche facility provided ?
6 years (as per Factories Act)

48%

3/4 years (before school going years)
Infants (2 years)
No such cap
Yet to decide

21%
3%
14%
15%

• There is no child age cap provided in this Act. Companies are complying with the age provision in The
Factories Act where the crèche facility needs to be provided uptp 6 years
• Few companies in the absence of guidelines are also providing the benefit unto 2 years as they find it
expensive to provide beyond that age
• 14% companies have no cap on the facility being provided. As far as the market practice prevails,
most daycares take children upto 8 years of age.

Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017
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Distance Considered for Tie-Ups
Distance Considered for Tie-Ups

• With Tie ups being the most prevalent approach, companies have to decide on the distance such that
it is comfortable for to pick, drop and nurse the child
• 2/3rd of the companies (67%) are trying to achieve a distance of under 3 / 3-5 km.
• Few companies that have onsite or reimbursement model are not worried about the distance

Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017
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Nature of Crèche Benefit Being Considered
What is the Nature of Tie-Ups Being Considered by Companies ?

• Near site tie-ups is the most dominant childcare arrangement that companies are making because of
various reasons like
• Minimum capital investment
• Less liability
• Unsure of demand/ utilisation
• Onsite daycares are considered by few companies for their HO/ Factories
• Compared to the last study in May 2017, % of companies who are yet to decide have reduced to 5%

Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017
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Cost Implications Being Considered
Daycare Cost for Onsite Setup – What will the company pay ?

• All companies considering Onsite
Daycare, plan to fund Onetime
Capex and Setup Cost
• However only 10% of the
companies are looking at also
funding the monthly daycare fee
due to the recent RTI clarifications

Onsite Daycare Setup Feasibility Study :• Do you have 20-25 sqft per child space ? – Yes
• Do you have interest from atleast 20+ children ? - Yes
• Do you have space to provision a small dry kitchen and bathroom ? -Yes
• Is this space well ventilated and airy ? -Yes
• Is this space near a common/unsecure area(reception/ cafeteria) ? -No
• Is this space on lower floors ? - Yes
• Would you be comfortable with increased liability and capex exposure to assure high
degree of employee engagement?-Yes
If the answers are as mentioned above then you should explore an Onsite Creche Tieup
Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017
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Cost Implications Being Considered
Daycare Cost – What is the current Funding approach ? ( Before and After RTI clarifications)
Before RTI Clarifications (June 2017)

• In our November Survey results, we have
again the majority of the companies
choosing co-sharing of daycare cost
• However the undecided companies have
reduced to 8% in this survey which means
the companies that were not sure last time
have either decided to pass cost to the
employee or fund the cost
• With the RTI clarifications issued, nearly a
30% of companies are fully funding the
daycare benefit as against 11% before the
RTI clarifications
Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017

• Our Survey results in June 2017 had
majority of the companies
choosing co-sharing as the
preferred funding plan
• At that time a third of the
companies were undecided on the
daycare funding

After RTI Clarifications (Nov 2017)
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Cost Implications Being Considered
Daycare Cost /Funding Plan ( After RTI clarifications)
Daycare Funding Plan – After RTI Clarifications

• Our Survey states that after the RTI
clarification 40% of the companies are
already (or about to) fully fund the
daycare benefit
• Another 36% of the surveyed companies
have submitted proposal for fully funding
the daycare benefit from next year
• The remaining 24 % of the organizations
are continuing part funding till further
clarifications
Typical Daycare Subsidy % – What to coshare ?

• Of the organizations that are part
funding (co-sharing the cost) , a
dominant majority are contributing
around half the daycare fee ( 4050%)
• Around 15% of the organizations
are funding a Greater than 50% of
the daycare fee
Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017
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Cost Implications Being Considered
Daycare Cost Break-Up – What all components to Fund ?

• Across the menu of Daycare Cost, all companies are funding the monthly daycare fee
• Half the companies ( 51%) are funding the onetime registration or admission registration
• Less than 20% companies are considering paying for the meal charges or pickup and drop or other
misc. fees

Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017
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Daycare Benefit Process Management
How are companies managing the Daycare Benefit Process ?

• Half the companies have their HR team managing the Daycare Management process
• Nearly another 18% are looking at Admin Team managing the Daycare Management process
• The remaining 30% of the companies are looking at outsourcing the key activities wrt. Daycare
Management like seat provisioning, overview, audits, grievances, counselling and invoice
processing/payments etc

Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017
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Daycare Benefit Process Management
The Childcare Portal – that saves HR and Admin time, & gives access to experts

How does the portal support ?
Daycare Discovery Support
1. Employees get access to tiedup and more daycares
2. Diligent and verified
information
3. Counsellors providing support
in daycare decision

Daycare Decision Support
1. Assist employee in daycare
finalisation
2. Address complaints for tied up
centres
3. Process for online payments
4. FAQs , Expert Tutorial

Provide Adhoc Daycare Support
1. Provide information on
daycare near office or home
providing flexible daycare –
daycare for hours or days,
after school support - for all
parents
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Making it Available to Dads
Are companies extending the benefit to Dads as well and funding the same ?

• Only 37% companies are extending it to new dads as well to the extent that the tie-up/ arrangement/
corporate discount can be availed by the dads
• However when it comes to funding the benefit like companies are mandated to fund it for women
employees as per the Act, only 7% companies are ready to fund
• Daycare is an expensive benefit and most companies have not traditionally budgeted for it. Hence
extending it to dads is difficult.
• Companies want to be inclusive to the needs of working parents and can provide alternate parenting
support solutions by way of childcare concierge services and expert connect which are more feasible
and sustainable from a financial stand point
Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017
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Overall Sentiment - What do companies feel
about the Act ?
How are companies reacting to the Amendments ?
Before RTI Clarifications( June 2017)

After RTI Clarifications( Nov 2017)

• After the RTI clarifications, the positive sentiment has seen a dip. More companies are bothered
about funding and unplanned budget expenditure
• However Negative sentiment remains at the same percentage

Source: ProEves Crèche Benefit Survey Nov 2017
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About ProEves

The leading childcare, parenting &maternity service provider

In case of any queries please get in touch with ketika@proeves.com / divya@proeves.com

About ProEves
ProEves aims to move the needle on gender diversity through concrete, fact
based solutions. Some of our services include:

Childcare and Parental Support
Childcare Support - We provide daycare solutions across all three formats (onsite/ near-site
and multi site tieup). Our services include:
i. Feasibility study and demand analysis
ii. Daycare benefit design
iii. Daycare ongoing program management
iv. Daycare audit and query concierge
v. Daycare (Remote location) upskilling program
vi. Daycare management Benefit Tool
Companies can choose end to end or standalone services based on their requirement.
We have a network of 2000 daycares enrolled with us.
Parental Support – We provide parental support solutions and resources for working
parents. Our services include:
i. Focused parenting workshops
ii. Employee resource group design and program management
iii. Parenting hotline/Concierge services
iv. Online parenting resource portal
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About ProEves
ProEves aims to move the needle on gender diversity through concrete, fact
based solutions. Some of our services include:

Maternity and Gender Diversity Support
Maternity Support - We provide 360 degree maternity support across the maternity
lifecycle. Our services include:
i. Audit, benchmarking and design of maternity benefit policies
ii. Technology/On the Go tool on Holistic Maternity Support
iii. Guidelines and resources for line managers to support employees through the transition
iv. Creating breastfeeding friendly workplaces
v. Boot camp for returning mothers
i. Managing the first six months
ii. Taking charge of your career
vi. Workshop for new dads
Gender Diversity Support – Our services range from audit to policy design and
implementation. Our services include:
i. Gender diversity diagnostic, benchmarking and roadmap design
ii. Returnee program design and implementation
iii. Talent strategy through talent mapping and sourcing strategy
iv. Line Manager Sensitization
v. Line Manager Training
Communication design and roll out of all benefits for creating greater awareness, impact
and utilisation
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Our Solutions – Crèche/ Daycare Support
Mapping Daycares from ProEves’s Network
Office Address

X - Block, Sushant
Lok - Y, Opp.
Huda City Centre
Metro
Station,Gurugram
,

Screening Report with details
related to:

Nearest Centre

Distance

Leens Nestling

1.2 km

The Cradle

1.5 km

• Food and meal plan

The Shriram Wonder

1.7 km

MMI

2 km

• Nursing provisions

Klay

2.4 km

Serra International

2.7 km

• Emergency services

Mothers Pride

3 km

• Staff and teacher qualification

Footprints

3..5 km

• Child development curriculum

Saket
Mothers Pride
Institutional Maple Bear Canadian
Area, New
Sanfort
Delhi,

Onsite Daycare Set up Plan

Derailed Policy Manual

2 km
2.4 km
2.7 km

Safety Audit

• Child safety and hygiene

• Child adult supervision ratio

• Reporting to parents
• Fees

Attendant Training

Video Tutorial

Dealing with Mom Guilt

Video Tutorial
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